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H. Leston Carter, Class Secre-
tary for 1908, was one of many
alumni returning to campus for
Alumni Day. Mr. Carter lives in
Waban.

Prof. Lan J. Chu and son Yuan
Hou Chu (S.B. in physics).

NEWSMAKERS

June 18, 1963

MIT Commencement and Alumni Day put many MIT graduates,
faculty, staff and alumni into the news. At Commencement,
Walter Godchaux III, of New Orleans, La , , received the Good-
win Medal for "conspicuously effective teaching." A candidate
for the Ph. D. degree in biology, the department in which he
teaches, Godchaux was nominated by his students for the award.
Also noted in the news were the graduating sons of three MIT
professors.

At the Alumni Day luncheon, several news stories emerged.
One was Dean Thomas P. Pitre's retirement. Dean Pitre, who
has served as Director of Student Aid for 33 years and "given"
more than $17,000, 000 to 21,000 students, will join the Alumni
Association as Director of Clubs. Awarded honorary member-
ship in the Alumni Association were Norbert Wiener, Professor
Emeritus and father of cybernetics, and Mrs. Eleanor Jack, who
was honored for her friendships with students and their wives.
Mrs. Jack is the widow of the late Professor J. R. Jack, former
head of the Dept. of Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering.

Prof. Charles S. Draper and son
James S. Draper (S.B. in aero-
nautical engineering).

Prof. Bertram E. Warren and
son Bruce A. Warren (Ph.D. in
physical oceanography).

JUNE RETIREMENTS

Friday, June 28, eighteen employes from the Cambridge campus and eight from Lincoln
Laboratory will retire after contributing nearly 370 years of service to MIT.

Two retirees, Ruby Alden and Salvatore (Billy) Castellano have been working at MIT for a
total 68 years. Ruby Alden, a nurse in the Medical Dept; , started work at MIT in August,
1930, and Billy leaves after 35 years as an electrician in Physical Plant.

Other Cambridge retirees and dates they started include: Pawel Belij , Walker dining staff,
September, 1953;William Burke, DSR Guard, January, 1951;Martin Coffey, Instrumentation



Lab carpenter, October, 1944;Martin A. James, Electrical Engineering project machinist,
November, 1942;Mabel Morrow, senior clerk in the Payroll Office, July, 1954; John Rice, IL
janitor, July, 1957;Sherry Lawrence, shop helper at IL, September, 1954; Leslie E. Tyler,
Mechanical Engineering machinist, September, 1946; and Carl Peinert, Nuclear Science de-
sign draftsman, July, 1947.

Physical Plant retirees include: electrician Norman G. Potter, who started at the Institute
in September, 1943; janitors Anthony Drago, who started July, 1943, and Peter P. Roche, who
joined MIT September, 1955;night cleaner Nora McNeil, who began work May, 1952;and
Joseph F. Madonna, watchman, who started February, 1946.

Included in the group from Lincoln Lab are: Louis M. E. Brooks, heat and vent mechanic,
who started work, November, 1954; Francis Sherlock, head janitor at Lincoln, who started
January, 1952;and Robert G. Johnston, janitor, who started October, 1953. Guards at Lincoln
who will retire and the dates they began work are: Augustus S. Cidado, June, 1950;Fenwick
Gilroy, December, 1952; Francis P. Johnson, June, 1948; Lewis C. Theriault, August, 1954;
and Joseph 1. Weinewuth, July, 1951.

Two other MIT employes have already retired. Alice Ragan, telephone operator for 18years,
retired in February, and John J. Reilly, a night cleaner for Physical Plant, who joined MIT in
March, 1955, retired last month.
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SUMMERSYMPHONY

John Corley, MIT's assistant director of music, will begin his sixth season with the MIT
Summer Symphony tonight. Tryouts for the Summer Symphony will take place tonight at
7:30 p. m. in Kresge Auditorium.

The orchestra is open to all competent orchestral musicians from the MIT community
and the Boston area. Past groups have included high school students, regular members of MIT
music groups who are in Cambridge for the summer months, summer students from other
colleges and other interested individuals, some of whom have come from as far away as
Providence and Cape Cod for the Tuesday evening rehearsals.

Rehearsals will be devoted to reading both classical and contemporary music, with the
possibility of a performance later this summer.

Also for yourInterest, Wednesday (June 26), Klaus Liepmann, MIT's director of music,
will conduct the Cambridge Festival Orchestra in Hayden's "Le Midi, t t Bloch's Concerto
Grosso, and Stravinsky's Dumbarton Oaks Concerto. Maria Clodes, pianist, will be soloist
in the Piano Concerto in A Major (K. 488) by Mozart.

The Concert, sponsored by the 1963MIT Summer Session, will be in Kresge Auditorium
at 8:30 p. m. Tickets are $1and will be on sale before the performance. (The concert is
free to MIT Summer Session faculty, students and wives. )
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DAMESJOBSERVICE

One of the best pools for translators, typists, babysitters, etc., is the newly organized
MIT Dames' job service.

MIT Dames, wives, sisters and mothers of MIT students, began the service last Winter,
catering to at-home jobs and part time work for members. For instance, one member is
available to translate scientific Russian mater ial , The program was so successful this
spring that the Dames are interested in expanding job listings before the influx of new students
(and wives) this fall.

If you know of any work available (The Dames are also interested in full time jobs.) please
call the chairman of the job service, Carol Todreas, at 734-6283.
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These views from married students housing, which will be ready for occupancy this fall, were taken by Al Paone of Photo Service.
The five buildings including one high rise and four low rise buildings are nearly completed. It is expected that by August, the low
rise buildings, which include the two bedroom apartments, will be ready for initial occupancy. Nearly 85%of the apartments have
been leased so far, and the Housing Office reports that those still available are efficiencies on the top floors in the 16-floor high rise.

WORDSOF WARNING

If you are planning a trip to Maine to view the forthcoming solar eclipse Saturday, July
20, be sure your eyes will have adequate protection to protect them from the sun's rays. (The
eclipse may best be viewed along a 55-mile wide path stretching from Bar Harbor to Jackman,
Maine. )

Optical instruments --telescopes, field glasses, sun glasses, goggles, or even little opera
glasses --should not be used. Your eyes should be protected not only from intense visible
radiation but also from ultraviolet and infrared radiation, which can cause damage to the eye
without any physical discomfort.

The safest material suggested by industry so far is a double thickness of over-exposed and
fully-developed silver density photographic film. This provides a filter that absorbs the
ultraviolet, visible and infrared energy of the sun equally and sufficiently. It should be placed
in front of your eyes before you face the sun.

All people planning on going should be sure to check further bulletins in newspapers,
pamphlets, etc., regarding the safety measures of viewing an eclipse.

For photographers who desire further information on exposure times, members of the
staff at the Hayden Planetarium, Science Park, suggest that you write for the free Kodak
pamphlet (No. M-10)entitled "Solar Eclipse Photography for the Amateur." The address is
Sales Service Division, Eastman Kodak Co, , Rochester, N. Y.



FOR SALE. ETC.

Talented, beat, bored, or oosy? Act rcr fun, therapy. JOin new Staff Players, Ext. 5489.

Typing" non -tech •• 3S¢ pg .• S¢ carbon. Supply own paper. Jean Green. 37 Inman St.. Camb .• UN"-9007.

6.70 x 15 [ire. $8. hide-a-bed, $30; tables, eeeeee-e, noiseless type'Wrker. Also '55 Jaguar sedan, $200:
'57 Ford W&gcm. $400. E. sercare, ext. n4 or TR6·7466 evgs.

2 Schwlnn 20" girls bicycles. Ralph Cray, ext 461. Lincoln.

Lawamower, $8; lawnsweeper, $10. DE2--81M.

Thesis typing, rech, non -tech. Herta Lerchbaumer, ext 192or AS?-9514 evgs and weekends.

Norge rettig, .self-defroet1ng, 11cc f(. good eond; etsc den set, secrtcoat .. PC. coffee table, best otter.
[V4-SZ11 alter 6 p.m,

Blec range. white. 4-2", oven and " hot plates, exc cond, best offer. WA4--81.l3.

Jacobsen lawn mower, Lawn Qu~n. reel-eype, 21" cur. aunable for Ig lawn. Mr. Haven. ext.3870 or
215-8184 evgs.

Deslrahle 3/4 acre loe: in Five Fields, Lexington. Fritsch, V02006748.

Pair 01 7.50 x 14 Kelly snow meg, good cood, $15. Fred SchWer. ext. 30..:357.

Foreign staff/students, vtstrors: tbeses, papers, perused by US sci doet, aWI"Opemendations far clarity,
ldiorn, rec 01 tape/disc, keyed to text, "non-desuuctive". slmple. econom1.cal. 491--3580.

Elec rotisserie. FormIca rabie, 51/2' Ing; K work cab. 21" TV and swivel tbllE; AM..FM chle rdlo. lo-way
floor lamp with marble blsej, wing chair; twin Hollywood bed. MI3..oo94.

16' speed boat, 25 hp engtlle; crallex, ~450. ED7~2488.

Lenses for 'ZelBs Conta.rex. 35mm f/4 Distagon. 135mm f/4 Sonnax. Exc condo j. Laynor. Line ~ 7202.

Flute les90ns for children, adults. exp teacher, reasonable. Sue Ann Kahn, UN8..7of98or ext 4823.

Kelvlnator refrtg, $70, will bargain. Lenox chlna, Orleans patter,l, used twice, 2 pic settings. Kessler,5853 •

120bass Excelsior model 601Accord1ana; roto broU 400 rotissomat. Langridge. 277-8435 or RE4-.6000,x482.

Window model air cond, 7 1/2 amp, best reas offer, Fedders. Erik Nordstrom, 3494:.

Oasis de-hum.1dUler, model 5032, $-40. W. Jones, 83·281-4.

Two-pr curtains, dacroo, and other household items, very reasonable. m ~29.

Man's Engllsh 3-spd bicyc:le. $25 or eXchange for 200drawerIUe cabs. Nathan, Bedford ext 820 or BE2-2082.

Lady's accordlan (made in Germany) and concert xylophone. UN4-3929.

Conn cla.rinet. B .flat. exc concl, S100. 547-946J evgs.

Table"'lop desk, 191/2 x,48", mahogany, flawless, asking $50. nn·2268 or TU7 ·5490.

Magnificent pedJgree Persian Id.ttenB. champion stoeJc. 6 wts old, $35 witbout papers, $50 with. MI3~7081.

Pair HoUywoodbeds, used for one year, $ 35. 566-7716.

GB refrigJ 6 ell it, exc cond. $50. BE2...Q48.f.

Red oval wooden K table on wheels with 2 chairs. ext 3647.

Deluxe Calorie gas stove, timed oven, 2 broUers, approx 6 yr8 old, clean cond. $75. Ext 2847 or rv4~837.

DR table, 5 chairS, colonial style, prae new, $40; wooden bed; 2 Sealy orthopedic matt. 's, $25, EE2~5850.

DR set, twln beds. dresser, rocker, xeas pr1ces. Call 232-6866 alter 6 p.m.

Eneyclopedla Americana, 30 vou. with ·62 yrbook and bookcase, 6 mos old, best offer. ext 5576.

Coldspot xe:f:ttg. S 1/2 CUttJ $75; ma.hogDR rable. chairs, $50; VM tape recorder, $50; yr old Emerson
TV; rn.1sc hi-fi components; 8 pr drapes, make otfu. MI3-0588.

Tiger 1dttens, one male. one female, 7 wks old, tree. ext 3~307 orTWo4-6199.

GE roll-easy vacwm. tp set; MCCobbwalnut buffet; iron book:shell. Sran, ext 5632.

Ltwt, 8' plyWood pram and 2hp outboa.rd motor, motor used 1 season. $75. Don, ext. 82~286.

Man's bicycle, less than $20. Wrlte: Dick Wolf, apt 58. 20 Westland Ave, Boston.

HotpOlnt OA4SC chrcme front auto cI1shwasher, new. never installed, ~189finn. j. Anker, Lincoln ext. 7622.

PhUco tape rcdr, tull~anslstor. stereo, • tracks, e.xc cond, barely used, $139. Hubert, ext 2657.

Gibson classical gu.ltar, mod C-I. En 5750 Lincoln or V02-1586 evgs. Smith.

Tan rug, 9 x 10" $12; Stroller, $1.75: 2 hi:cases, $10, $8; maple K table, $16. Ext:4827 or TR6-9116.

Boat, nifty tor sk:Ung. 12' Plbergbu coy hull, 8te~ng wheel, 18-20 hp Mere trailer optional. $225. Ext. 2226.

Two Smlth Corona typeWriters, manual, good condo Vertfax machine, good condo Miss Dedr:1ck. ext 770.

House lotIJ for sale, South Hampton, '\J. H., near Amesbury, Mass, 10min from RCe95. Don Leslie, 3451.

Gowns; whUe, nylon organdy over taffeta, strapless. 13·14; mauve crystalette, strapless, 11-12. FA5-2667.

Frtgtdatre auto washer, new transmiSsion. Er1c Edman, Lincoln ext 291 ot' HI2~9772.

B1cycle. lightweight, wexnan's, 3 spd, 11kenew, with basket, $30, will haggle. C06..oo20.

Translation of sclentlfJc materlal from Russian to English. RE4-0591.

Gas and gas stove. Harwick:. exc cond. $70. WA4~9of23.

Used std Smlth<orona typewriter, old, but good cond, $15. Mt3-2S60 after 5:30 p.m.

Free kittens. Hatfield, 862-6349.

Tape Tecorder, Wollensak monaural hi-H. WUltam Rabldn, ext 2569 days. OX6-6614 evgs.

Lady's Ughtwe1gbtbicycle, $20. Bettye, ext 711OTKI7-o589 after 6 p. m.

Classic MC·TC, rh drive, J9" wheels, mech Testored but needs paint. top. $950. Kolm,x 55S4 or BL8-2175.

'$3 MG-TO, very good condo 1 owner, 62.000 mt. best offer. D. Wallace. ext 3ll6.

'53 Studebaker sedan, good running cond. best offer. V02-SS84 evgs.

'$04 Ford, standard shttt, exc condo RE4·1196.

'54 Chevy 2~dr sedan, RlH, snow tlres. strl rrans, 68, 000 mL, good cond,$US. R. Schuur, Lincoln ellt 5861.

'55 Jaguar XK~I50MC coupe. white. all extras, top cond, best: offer over $800. Joe Vltte.k. ext 4031 or332·7693.

'55 ChI!!VYstation wagon, 4-dr, Sl50 or beSt atfer, good trans. En 5515or WA6..Q221after 6 p.m.

'55 Ford, 4-dr, good cond. many new pans, beSt offer. m-8994.

'57 Pord rettactable hdtop, good cond, best at1er, $047-4693after 5 p.m.

'57 Plymouth Savoy. tine condo $350. owner ret ro England July 12. Caldwell. en 13" or DE2-9320 evp-.

'57 Porsche 16OON.damaged, best offer. Ext 2113or 646-7290 evgs.

'57 Ford. gd running coAd, new battery, brakes, rues; needs body wk. $'100OTbest oller.. T. S1mson. ex 3n2.

'57 Chevy BeI~Alr convert. Also '60 volvo. boc:h good cond, make of!er. En ll9 or 662~8239 evgs.

'58 Deaoto. 4-dr hdtop convert, power steering, auto trans, R&H, exc con<J..$600. L. Seaver, en 4217.

'58 Renault Dauphine, 27,000 tnI, good cond. $400. &t "145 or UN8-6952.

'58 Lamhrerta 125. $150. Prof. Berlew, ext 147or 969-6631 evgs.

'59 Plymouth 4-dr hdtop. white, clean throughout, auto, R&H, 38,000 mt, $850. Bob, ext 30-378 or EOO-()405
Mllton.

'59 Chevy Impala ccnv, pwr steertng, auto trans. R&H, snow tires, exc cond, $1,195, ext "12, or .91-8184.

'59 Flat 600. $250, avall july, lYing country. Call 646-7.23.

'59 VW sedan, sun-roof, R&H, exc cond, $1,050. Call DE2·2662.

'59 Lancia Appia v-4 sedan, top ccnd, $595. Call V02-3299 evge,

'59 VW sedan, R, 6 rtres (2 new), fine tl.n1sh, clean outslde and in. Bxc mech cond, bexr offer. TV"-2937 (5-7).

'60 Chevrolet wagon, $1,500. An Rudolph, ext 2128.

'60 Pontiac Catalina. 4-dr. hardrop, low mileage, exc ccnd, best otter. john, ext 3245.

'60 VW sedan, blk. 40.000 mi, good condo $1,000, avail july 1. BE2-S486.

'60 Buick:Le Sabre 4-dr sedan, power sreertag, 29,500 mt. lV4-4737.

'60 Rambler er, 6 cyl, no autem, exc ccnd, $995, 371 -5828. Also grad or single faculty wanted to share
turn lux apt, alr cond, June ts-sepc 1, $195for the s~mer, ext 2673.

'61 VW wbhe, sun roof, good cond, exrre snow ttres, ext 3644.

'61 Chevy, 2-dr, 6 cyt, Bel ALr, std shift, 17,000 ml, $1,395, exc cond, extras, 1owner. Hutchlnson, call
Lincoln en 7377.

Lg sunny rm In fine bome, 15 min to Hvd Sq (driving), lovely garden, nice family, OE2-6349.

Two furn mlS, girls only, 8 min tram MIT, privent, use of K, pantry, $U & $12wk. EL4-4485 evgs.

Newly furn Carob apt. heat, all utUs, $9S/mo. TR6-3784.

Alr cond 5-rm apt:avail 6/21-9/1 or penn, camp fum, ht, hw incl, Brighton. $lOO/mo, couple perferred,
ext 2901 or A L4 -9062 evgs.

Pum apt, 1st fir, 2 BRs, LR, K, 8, yd, nr HVd, $130/mo Incl utils. Avai.17II. 547-5456.

Camp turn apt for rent, avail w~th option to renew in Sept, LR with bay window overlkIng skyline, BR, B,
K, slx1:h fir, elevator bldg. Carol Tonslng, £05-9373.

Wakefield apt, 2-3 rms, B. elec garage, Z4S~5777.

Unfurn 4 ORapt in Camb, 12mo lease, $220/mo, $10for garage. Ext 30-245 or 491-2232 evgs.

Swnmer Sublet, I BR partly furnished. Newton. $90/mo. BI4-2552.

4-rm apt. 335A Hvd St., Camb, avail 7/1. 14mo lease, married couple, children accepted. Ext 2245.

Apt to SUblet, 6/15 to 9/15 Belmont, 6 mis. yd, 2 porches. $l00/mo, couple pref or couple with child under
year old. T. Bever, ext 3228 or 322l.

Summer sub, $85/mo, furn, Ig LR, study, BRutU rm, 6, K, 20 min from MIT. 893-5108.

Brighton~Brookline 4-nn apt, 2 BRs. mod brick double-duplex, $iOO/mo. J. Fang, ext 3297.

Camb summer sublet, july-Aug, renewable lease, 3 1/2 nns, furn, $120/mo, ext 10/ or 354-0523 evgs.

Nantucket Island, cheery cortage, fp, heater, avaU Sept, lower rate. PA9-1917.

Lake Winnipesaukee 2 yr round cottages, $7,800 and S35, 000. Klnnes, ext 3409.

Burlington ranch, 6 Ig rms, Ig LR, !P. 3 Ig BRs, htd basement, FHW oil ht, fmmed occup, $18.500. BR2-3568.

Cape Cod, Harwich, cartage on Long Pond, 2BR, K, LR, screened porch. prlv beach $125/wk july-Aug,
lower rares lor longer periods or in Sept., 3 mi to salt water, L. Swaln, ext 2140.

cape Cod cortage. East Wareham, lake frontage, comp fum, annual tax $60. $4,995. 333-0405, MUton.

House for rent, Lexington area, 8/1/63 -813016-3, camp fum. 3 BRs, LR, DR, K, I 1/2 Bs, study, shady yd.
baby equi{ment and pre-school" toys avail. $180/mo or $50/wk, ext 3396 or V02-9463.

Pramlng:ham, 3BR L ranch, all app K, 1/4 acre, $19,500. Ext 4479 or 875..Q398.

Summer cottage (or rent, Scituate, July or Aug or july I to Labor Day, very reasonable. 491-8772 (Camb)evgs.

Room to let. 50 Mass. Ave., Apt 307. TR6-9392.

Wellfleet. Cape Cod, mod cottage, avall 6/29 -7/20 on sandy beach. 23~-0715.

Rent: lovely 5-nn summer cottage Newfound Lake, N.H .• July, August. 322-5949.AJso, want riders, Malden.

Bedford 3 BR Cape, garage, wooded acre, fme neighborhood, 6 nns, full basement, m'd 20's. Z7S-8U4Bedford

Rowley 9-rm house, 2 Bs, K, OR, newly refinished, phBl house lot. $14,500. WhItney 8-2548 alter 4 wkdays.

Acton 8 1/2 nn Colonial, Ig barn, 31/2 acres, $23.900. COlonial 3--4909 or ext 3247.

Wellesley Cape Cod, mod 2 BR house ~n Gull Pond. exc 8wbnmlng. avaU now -7/16 reas rent. ~N4-1565.

Wanted: tum apt to sublet 2/1 to 5/30 1964, I person near MIT or Hvd Sq, ext 4436 before june 28.

Wanted: Outboard motor, 5-71/2 bp. Dlek:Porciaro, 776-8622.

Wanted; {em rmmate tor mod. furn apt on Beacon St with 2 rec college grads for summer. $60/mo. Ext 2511.

Wanted: male nnmate to share Camb apt with 2 others, $50/mo. Also Gretsch elec gultar for sale, exc
cond, H. Goodman, UN4-5447. ext 710.

Wanted: furn home for rent for visIting EngUsh prof. startlng Sept for year. Ext 2356.

Wanted: convert day bed in good condo CY8-6508 after 5 p.m.

Riders wanted: NYC, Queens, L. I. Iv Camb 5:30 -6 p. m. Fr1d, return Sun, weekends. Ollven876-4400,x,374.

Car pool driver wanted, Bellingham to MIT, 8 to 5. Bob, ext 2255.

Wanted: house or Ig fum apt in Carob, yr rental, pre! Sept I, wJll consider June rental. Miss Lesser,ext3602.

Wanted: ride to Delmont, 9 and 5. Marcia Jones, ext 116.

Wanted: riders trom Melrose Highlands a,rea to and from MIT, 8 to 5. Pred Stanton, ext 3988.

Wanted; home for lively clean kitten with double paws. D. Seyfenh, MI3-8470.

Wanted: used portable dishwasher. AIOppenhelm, ext 671.

Wanted: summer sub for visiting prof, 4 nns, part or comp furn. David Dinneen. U of Kan., Lauwrence, Kan.

Wanted: glrl to share mod apt, 4 nns, swimming pool, a.ir cond, ArlLngton HgtS, 646-8062 or IV4-051l.

RI de wanted from Chelsea to M.1. T .. 8-5. Ethel George. ext 4083.

Wanted: happy home seeker, yng lady to rent rm. turn or unfurn, refrlg, cooking facUs avall, conv to
Central and Hvd Sqs. K(1-8OJ2afternoons.

Wanted: 2 BRapt for married couple. no chUdren, In eastern Wnwn, Belmont or Arlington, 8/1. 924-8111.

Wanted: upright freezer, IS~17cu ft, good Qond, ext 30-329.

Doctor wants to rent 3 BR house In Lexington area Immediately. DAvia 6-8242 anytime.

Wanted:rlde to and from Pembroke on july L. 2 and 3. Phil Duncan, exr 4071.

Want to rent furn apt or sm furn Me. 2 adults, Sept 3-June'64 near MIT. Write to Roland I. Robertson,
-45375Elmwood Drive, Okemol, Michigan.

Wanted: male rider to share expenses and driVing to Calli (or Vandenberg AFB) with another male. Travel
in '63 Chev Impela. Tentative IVingdate July 5 or 6. Lincoln ext 7422.

Wanted.: girl to share apt: near IIvd Sq with 2 others, $40/fno. Hannelore Waechter, ext 104or 868-6687 evgs.

Wanted; used CldIal saw In good cond, I hp motor or bener. t'lunzlo, ext 3976 or HI4-9596 evgs.

Tech Talk is published every two weeks. Send news and ads to'Miss Ketchwn, Room 3-339. Ext. 2701. Next deadline: June 25.


